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• Mr. President of the General Assembly,
Distinguished Heads of State and Government,
Excellencies,
Ladies and Gentlemen,
Each year at this time, we come together - not to preserve the status quo, but to drive our world
forward.

This is an era of wondrous opportunity. Ours is the first generation that can wipe poverty from
the face of the earth.
Yet the pressures on people and the planet are building: Youth without jobs. A warming climate.
Unresolved conflicts.
Events are moving with 21st-century speed, often outpacing the institutions and systems
designed for another age.
In streets and squares across the world, people are pressing those in power. They want you, the
world's leaders, to listen. They want to lmow that we are doing all it takes to secure a life of

dignity for all.
Ladies and Gentlemen,
For more than a decade, the end of the year 2015 has been our long horizon. What once seemed
a distant moment is now just around the corner.

2015 is the year by which we have pledged to achieve the Millennium Development Goals.
It is the year in which we will adopt a new development agenda.

And it is the year in which you have agreed to complete a global legal agreement on climate
change.

2015 is a historic opportunity.
The MDGs have captured the imagination, generated remarkable gains and beat back doubts
about development itself.

Yet on some goals, we lag badly. Inequality is growing. Too many people face exploitation from fields to factory floor.
A new development agenda must be as inspiring as the MDGs, while going further.
It must be universal, with ending poverty as its top priority, sustainable development at its core,
and governance as its glue. It must find expression in a single set of goals.
And there should be no hierarchy among the three dimensions of sustainable development - no
deferring the environment or social justice for later, once economic growth is assured.
The empowerment and rights of women must be at the heart of everything we do.

The equation is simple: When girls are healthy and in school; when legal frameworks and
financial access support women; when women's lives are free of violence and discrimination,
nations thrive.

I add my voice to those of the leaders who will gather this afternoon to adopt a strong declaration
on sexual violence in conflict.
Let the 21 st century be the century of women.
Mesdames et Messieurs,
Le succÿs passe par des efforts accrus du secteur privY.
Les entreprises doivent avoir les coudÿes franches pour faire ce qu'elles font le mieux : crier des
emplois et innover.
Mais elles doivent mener leurs activitÿs selon les rbgles de l'ÿthique et de faÿon responsable, en
faisant tout pour protÿger l'environnement.
Au sommet sur le Pacte mondial qui s'est tenu la semaine dernibre, des milliers de chefs
d'entreprise ont promis de prendre des mesures suppl6mentaires pour que leurs activitÿs soient
mieux alignÿes sur les objectifs de I'ONU.
L' ONU doit se doter de plus de moyens encore pour travailler non seulement avec le monde
des affaires et de la finance, mais aussi avec la sociÿtÿ civile et les organisations philanthropiques.
Les effets des changements climatiques menacent tousles acquis du dÿveloppement.
Les retombÿes humaines et ÿconomiques, de plus en plus importantes, touchent tout le monde.
Les plus pauvres et les plus vulnÿrables, qui sont les premiers it souffrir et paient le prix le plus
fort, rÿclament une plus grande justice climatique.

Le message de la planÿte et des scientifiques est trÿs clair, comme nous le constaterons une
nouvelle fois cette semaine quand le Groupe d'experts intergouvernemental sur l'dvolution du
climat publiera sa derniÿre dvaluation en date.
Ces p&'ils s'accompagnent d'occasions it saisir : celle de changer nos modes de fonctionnement
etnos plans d'urbanisme, nos moyens de transport et la fagon dont nos maisons etnos usines
sont alimentÿes en dnergie.
La voie d'une ÿconomie it faible ÿmission de carbone s'ouvre devant nous - une vole qui pent
mener fi la creation d'emplois et it une amdlioration de la santÿ publique, tout en nous permettant
de protÿger l'environnement.
To help set us on this course, I invite all of you to a Climate Summit one year from now here in
New York.
I challenge you to bring to the Summit bold pledges. Innovate, scale-up, cooperate and deliver
concrete action that will close the emissions gap and put us on track for an ambitious legal
agreement through the UNFCCC process.

Let us seize the 2015 challenge: a final push for the MDGs, new directions on energy and
climate, and an inspiring new development framework.
We must leave no one behind.
Ladies and Gentlemen,

Now let me turn to the biggest peace and security challenge in the world, the crisis in Syria.
Well over 100,000 people have been killed. Well over 7 million people -- a third of the
population -- have fled their homes.
Families are under siege. Cities and towns lie in rubble. The economy is in ruins.
Communities once alive with a blend of traditions and faiths have been torn apart.
The region is being dangerously destabilized. We have seen the worst chemical weapons attack
on civilians in a quarter century.
A lost generation of young people now fills refugee camps. Who among us can say that they,
and their mothers and fathers, are m'ong to feel abandoned by the international community?
We face a moment of reckoning.

The Syrian Government must fully and quickly honour the obligations it has assumed
in acceding to the Chemical Weapons Convention.

The international community must bring to justice the perpetrators of the use of chemical
weapons in Syria - confirmed unequivocally by the UN Investigation Mission.
The international community must also, with equal determination, ensure the safeguarding and
destruction of Syria's chemical weapons stockpiles and programmes.

But we can hardly be satisfied with destroying chemical weapons while the wider war is still
destroying Syria.
The vast majority of the killing and atrocities have been carried out with conventional weapons.

I appeal to all States to stop fuelling the bloodshed and to end the atTns flows to all parties.
I look forward to the imminent adoption of an enforceable Security Council resolution on
chemical weapons.

This should be followed immediately by humanitarian action.
UN human rights monitors could play a useful role in reporting and deterring further violations.
I call on the Syrian Government and the opposition to uphold their obligations under
international humanitarian and human rights law.
They must lift all obstacles to humanitarian access, and end the unconscionable targetting of
medical facilities and personnel. They must release the thousands of men, women and children
whose detention has no basis in international law.
Full accountability for serious international crimes is also vital -- either through referral
to the International Criminal Court or by other means consistent with international law.
The response to the heinous use of chemical weapons has created diplomatic momentum - the
first signs of unity in fat- too long.

Now we must build on it to get the parties to the negotiating table.
Military victory is an illusion. The only answer is a political settlement.
I appeal to the Government of Syria and the opposition - and, Excellencies, I appeal to all those
in this hall with influence over them - to make the Geneva II conference happen.
It is time to end the killing, and reach the peace the Syrian people need and deserve.
Ladies and Gentlemen,
Lifting our sights from Syria, we can see tremendous stress and upheaval across the region.

Historic transitions have stumbled or slowed. Springs of inspiration are giving way to winters of
disillusionment.

The challenges are immense: building democracy and pluralistic dialogue; dousing the flames of
sectarianism; filling the security vacuum after the iron grip of dictators is gone.
But this story is still being written. We must do our utmost to help these reforms succeed. We
must seize potential openings and respond to declarations of good will.
Each nation will chart its own course. We cannot be complacent where there is backsliding, but
rather insist on respect for universal values: human rights, tolerance and political inclusion.
These are the foundations of peace and prosperity.
I welcome the re-engagement of Israelis and Palestinians in direct negotiations, and the bold
diplomacy that made this possible. If we are serious about achieving a two-state solution, then
we must recognize that the window is closing fast.
I urge the parties to show leadership - and a sense of the long-term interests of their peoples and

the region. The Quartet will meet later this week here in New York to lend its support.
Mesdames et Messieurs,
Au-delÿ du Moyen-Orient et de l'Afrique du Nord, je vois des pays d'Afrique ÿcrire un nouveau
chapitre dans lequel le dynamisme va de pair avec la dÿmocratie et une croissance ÿconomique
aussi soutenue qu'impressionnante.

En Somalie, des progrÿs politiques ; au Mali, des ÿlections crddibles ; en Rÿpublique
dÿmocratique du Congo, un maintien de la paix plus robuste ; et, pour la rÿgion des Grands Lacs,
un nouvel accord-cadre : autant d'acquis sur lesquels nous pouvons construire.

Cela ÿtant, au Sahel, la misbre est toujours lit et l'instabilitÿ persiste. En Rÿpublique
centrafricaine, l'ordre public s'est effondr6. Des millions de personnes sont couples de toute
assistance et risquent d'etre victimes d'exactions. Pourtant, de mÿme que l'appel humanitaire
pour la Syrie, notre appel it l'aide en faveur de ce pays ne suscite que des contributions
dÿsespÿrÿment insuffisantes.
Et rien qu'au cours de cette dernibre semaine, des attaques consternantes commises au Kenya, en
Iraq et au Paldstan nous ont une nouvelle fois rappelÿ combien les terroristes peuvent faire de
mal et causer de dÿggts.
Partout dans le monde, nous constatons une fois de plus que les droits de l'homme et la primautÿ
du droit sont les fondements de la stabilitd et de la coexistence.
I1 est temps de nous engager plus fermement en faveur de la justice internationale et de la Cour
pÿnale internationale.

Je lance un appel tout particulier au nom des Chambres extraordinaires des tribunaux
cambodgiens. Elles ont obtenu des rdsultats non nÿgligeables, mais se heurtent constamment ÿ de
sdrieux problÿmes de financement, au point que leur existence est ÿ prdsent compromise.
La faillite des Chambres serait une tragddie pour les Cambodgiens, qui ont si longtemps attendu
la justice. Je demande it la communautÿ intemationale de ddgager les ressources nÿcessaires pour
que toutes les affaires puissent ÿtre menses fi terme.
Ladies and Gentlemen,

The inability of Member States and the United Nations to prevent and put a stop to large-scale
human rights violations has had disastrous consequences.

An internal review of UN action at the end of the war in Sri Lanka identified a systemic failure:
Member States did not provide the UN system with support to meet the tasks they themselves
had set; and the system itself did not adapt properly or deliver fully.
In this 20th anniversary year of the Vienna World Conference on Human Rights, we should
renew our commitment to the UN's founding principles. I intend to do more to help Member
States reach early consensus to prevent large-scale violations, and I am implementing
recommendations to ensure that the UN system upholds its responsibilities under the Charter.
There will be little peace or enjoyment of human rights unless we confront a world awash in

deadly weapons. The past year saw the promising adoption of the Arms Trade Treaty, finally
regulating the international transfer of conventional weapons.
But nuclear disarmament is languishing. Deadly weapons are proliferating. The Comprehensive
Nuclear-Test-Ban Treaty is still not in force. And small arms continue to kill and maim.
Meanwhile, at a time of pressing human need, spending on weapons remains absurdly high. Let
us get our priorities right and invest in people instead of wasting billions on deadly weapons.
Ladies and Gentlemen,
You the leaders are here to serve we the peoples.
You can be the ones who preside over an end to poverty, give voice to the will of the people and
usher in an era of sustainable development and lasting peace.
You can tackle the toughest problems today - and make your foresight a gift to future
generations.

I urge you to embrace the global logic of our times. With our fates ever more entwined, our
future must be one of ever deeper cooperation.

In this transformed global landscape, let us find new ways of governing, partnering and problemsolving.
Let us empower the United Nations to be more than a first responder or a last resolÿ.
Change is inevitable, but progress is not. Leadership makes the difference.
Let us take our cue from Nelson Mandela - frail today, but forever in our awareness as a

towering model of integrity and principled action in the pursuit of human dignity.
You in your home countries, and we here together, are at a privileged pinnacle.
We must prove ourselves fit for purpose. We must listen to the just demands of the world's
peoples and hear the call of history.
We speak often of hope. Our duty is to turn hope into action, through hard work, commitment,

skill and integrity.
With passion but most of all with compassion, we can build the future your people want - and
that our world needs.
Thank you.

